
PLEASE READ COMPLETELY BEFORE RETURNING YOUR FORM TO US. 
 

 

Thank you for your interest in Greater Dayton Labrador Retriever Rescue and Referral. 
 
Through the Greater Dayton Labrador Retriever Rescue, a group of business women work as hard as we can to see that Labradors in the Ohio region 

are pulled from local shelters, picked up as strays, whether injured, sick, or healthy and rehabilitate them and then place up for adoption.  We have 
owners who call us for help on “re-homing" their dogs for various reasons. Perhaps there is a divorce pending and neither party can keep the dog, or 

because of a move to another home, an apartment, etc. they can no longer provide a home for the dog.  Maybe a family member is allergic to dogs. 

More often we hear that they "just don't have time for the dog."  . 
 

On the other hand, we have people who call who have found a dog wandering loose that appears to be a Labrador or Lab mix but looks like a Lab and 
acts like a Lab.  We arrange to pick it up, have vet care (shots, heartworm test, neuter or spay, microchip, worming.,) keep the animal in foster care at 

a volunteer's home until we can find a permanent home for the dog.  Our biggest problem is finding volunteers who will actually house a foster dog until 

a home is located. 
 

There isn't one site that you can visit that houses a multitude of dogs.  As soon as we know what an adopter’s needs are, we try to pair that person 

with one of the types of dogs mentioned above, and they can visit the dog at the foster home or at the home of the owner. 
 

We have a number of nice dogs in rescue at this time.  If we don't have what you want today, we will most likely have it soon.  The numbers of 
Labradors in need of homes is staggering.  The highest percentage of our rescued labs are black males, ages one year and up.  If you wish, we will be 

happy to keep your name, and the profile of the dog for which you are looking, on our list of potential adopters, and let you know when something 

comes up that you might be interested in.  
 

If you have a Labrador to place in our foster care or you have found a stray Labrador, please contact (937)-830-2020 .  If you are out of the Ohio 

region, please let us know and we will refer you to a rescue service in your area, if we are unable to assist you.   If you are a potential adopter we can 
help you find a pet regardless of your area. 

 
If you are a dog owner who has decided, for whatever reason, that you are no longer able to keep your dog, we will keep your name and the profile of 

your dog and refer your dog to potential adopters.  Adopters are screened through their references before we send them to the dog’s owners.  

 
If a dog is adopted from one of our foster homes, our adoption fee is $325.00 for adult dogs and $350.00 for puppies under 6 months of age from the 

adopter so we can continue our work with Labradors in need.  The $25.00 application fee will go towards your adoption fee. Doodles and danes are 

$500.00 for adults and $525.oo for pups under 6 months.  All Adoption fees are NON refundable..   All of our dogs are given a routine vet check and 
given medical treatment for any injury or health problem detected upon coming into the rescue.  Since we do not have a history on most of the dogs we 

take in, we cannot be held liable for any health issue after the dogs is adopted.  If you would like to have a vet check done on a dog you are 
considering adopting, please let us know and we will make arrangements to meet your request.   

 

We ask that you fill out the form that we have provided and return it with your check for $25 made out to GDLRR c/o Renee Riegel.  This amount is 
your donation to rescue for our service in placing your dog or helping you find a dog to adopt.  Without these donations, we cannot continue to offer 

our services to Labradors in need.  Unfortunately, we will not be able to list your dog on our website or supply you with information about dogs on the 

site unless we have received your donation.  In some dire circumstances the fee will be waived. 
 

 
 

Sincerely, 

      
Greater Dayton Labrador Retriever Rescue & Referral Services    

937-830-2020 

          
 

 
 

(revised 16 Oct 2006) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Greater Dayton Labrador Retriever Rescue and  
Referral Transfer Agreement 

 
Dog’s Name:____________________Estimated Age:____________  Color:  ____________  Gender: ______________  

 

Dog tag ID #:______________  Rabies tag # _________________Microchip # _____________ Date altered:__________ 
 

Date of DHLPP: ___________________Date of Rabies:________________Date of Bordetella:___________________ 

 
Date of Heartworm test:__________________Results:______________ 

 
Type of heartworm prevention administered:____________________Date Administered:____________________ 

 
[The dog has been tested, is negative for heartworm and is on heartworm preventative. 

However, it is highly recommended that the dog be re-tested in six months. ] 
 
In consideration of an adoption fee of $_________by the new owner to the Rescue Service, the above Labrador Retriever 
is hereby transferred and relinquished from control by the Labrador Rescue Service.  The adoption fee is not returnable 
after the first fifteen days from date of transfer.   All refund reimbursements will be issued on the 1st business day of the 

following month. 
 
It is agreed and understood that this dog is being acquired as a pet and companion; that it will neither be continuously 
tied nor allowed to run loose.  It shall occupy a suitably fenced area adjacent to the new owner’s home, or if no fence is 

available, the owner agrees to keep the dog on leash. 
 
It is further agreed that this dog will NOT be sold, given away, destroyed or otherwise disposed of without first notifying 

the Labrador Rescue Service and giving the Rescue first option to obtain the dog. Contact 937-830-2020. 
 
The new owner understands and agrees that the rescued dog is placed with no guarantee or warranty of 
any kind.  All dogs have been routinely examined by a licensed vet and any preexisting problems found 

with this dog have been treated by said licensed vet while in our care.  The new owner agrees to release 
and hold harmless the Labrador Rescue Service from any and all liability or responsibility in connection 
with this dog once adopted from the rescue.      

 Puppies under 16 weeks of age, the new owner agrees to have the adopted puppy administered a rabies vaccine at 16 
weeks of age.   As part of the adoption fee, the rabies vaccine is included, if the adopter uses the Lab rescue approved 
veterinarian.   If the adopter chooses to have the puppy vaccinated using an alternate veterinarian, the cost will be paid 
by the adopter.  Please send a copy of the rabies form to GDLRR, 375 Baker Street, Brookville, Ohio  45309.  All Lab 

rescue dogs are required to be spayed or neutered prior to adoption. As of 2/1/2023 we have had to increase the 
adoption fees due to the increase in spay/neuter costs.   
  

Owner’s Name _____________________________________________________ 
(Please print) 

 
Address___________________________ Email _________________________ 

 
 

City______________State_________Zip________County_________________ 

 
 

Telephone#(home)__________________(work) ____________________(cell)__________________________ 
 

             Emergency # ___________________________________    Name _______________________________ 
 

________________________________________         ________________________________________ 
  New Owner’s Signature           Date of transfer             LRS Representative signature     Date of Transfer 

(revised 7-7-06) 


